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     Accessibility 
 
 
    
I see cross-country skiers on the road today. Some are 
out for pleasure, I imagine, and 
some with backpacks are going 
in to work. The risk for auto 
accidents is higher today, I 
suppose, unless lots of people 
are working from home. 
 

It’s good we have options. As for BUF, I want to assure 
you that we’ll continue to provide the option of 
livestreaming Sunday services on Zoom. Because 
removing barriers to inclusion is central to our UU ethic.  
 

Inside the sanctuary, too, there are things we can all do 
to maximize accessibility. We have open spaces (with 
chairs) between some of the pews. This serves the triple 
purposes of a) it’s easier to make space for a wheelchair 
by sliding the chairs over, b) those who have difficulty 
getting up from a chair have a much easier time when 
they can use the chair’s arms to push themselves up, and 
c) if people who use a walker wish to sit in a pew, 
maneuvering space can be made by moving the chairs in 
front of them. Those who have an easier time getting 
around, of course, can be alert to assist with any of these 
situations…and not sitting in the armchairs unless 
accompanying those who need assistance. 
 

Even when mobility is not an issue, where we sit affects 
how welcoming we are. As attendance has been 
increasing, we have moved most of the pews back into 
the sanctuary. Still, I observe people—newcomers and 
those who have been around for a long time—not being 
welcomed by those sitting at the end of pews. Please, if 
you are in an empty pew, sit toward the middle. Please 
prevent the situation, in advance, where the next person 
who comes along isn’t sure if they should cajole you, 
climb over you, or avoid you.  
 

Of course, some sit at the end of a pew because they need 
the pew-arm to push themselves up. So as with all things 
about creating a welcoming environment, there are no 
simple rules. It’s all about understanding that each of us 
has different needs, and paying attention. It’s the same 
regarding Circle Round: rather than making rules about 
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hand-holding-or-not, we have to 
connect first with our eyes and our 
words and our body language.                
 

One last thing about Circle Round: for 
some, it’s hard to hustle over to the 
perimeter (and we often don’t have 
enough room at the perimeter). So let’s 
start creating an inner circle. This will 
take a little longer, and it will take a little 
thought. And the circle will probably not 
be circular. Oh well.  
 

That’s a pretty good prayer, I think, 
these days: “Oh, well.” Even so, we’re 
fortunate to be able to be tuned-in so 
that we can remove barriers for one 
another wherever possible. 
 

Peace, 
Paul  
 

 
SUNDAY SERVICES – 

DECEMBER  and January 
  
December 24  7:00 p.m.- 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service  
Led by Revs Paul Beckel &  Barbara ten 
Hove   Our annual Christmas Eve 
service will include the Christmas story, 
thoughtful reflections, choral, carols and 
other music, darkness and, of course, 
candles. A special collection for the 
Interfaith Coalition will be received. 
Invite your friends and family! 
 
Sunday December 25 - We will not 
gather Christmas morning.  
 
January 1 – What Gives You Hope. 
YOU ARE INVITED to share your 
answer to the question - What sustains 
you and gives you hope? On Sunday, 
January 1st we will share those answers. 
Poetry, short short story, original art, 
dance, song, or musical composition. 
Submissions should be no longer than 3 
minutes. (stefandlin@gmail.com). Help 
make our first service of the new year 
inspirational and community-building 

Registration for GA is now 
open – in-person or 
virtual.   
      General Assembly is the 
annual business meeting of the 
UUA, but it is so much more.  
Check out UUA/GA to review 
the many events, speakers, 
worship, and seminars that 
comprise GA.  This year GA will 
be in Pittsburg, PA which is a 

very long drive away.  Therefore, I recommend joining 
me in registering virtually.  As virtual attendees we will 
be able to participate in most of the events that will 
happen in Pittsburg:  worship services, the Ware 
Lecture, many seminars, and business sessions.  During 
break-out and business sessions attendees, in-person 
and virtual, will participate in the formal discussions of 
changes to Article II of the UUA By-Laws “Principles and 
Purposes.”  This includes changes to the principles that 
we post on our walls.  It will be a major change.  Join me, 
Lew Phinney, participating in those discussions. 
 
Taizé Service -- Monday January 2nd  at 
7:00pm   
 

Holiday Blues or New Years regrets. Sometimes we feel 
pressured to be merry and to make bright, despite the 
pain that is inside of us. 
 Let’s not do that to one another. Let’s be a sacred circle 
of folks who come together to name what is true, to light 
candles, and to sing simple songs that call us to 
gentleness, kindness, and compassion toward ourselves. 
We’d love to have you join us either in person or via 
zoom for our monthly service.  
If you join us in person, we strongly encourage you to be 
vaccinated and to wear a mask so this singing service can 
be accessible to as many as possible, especially the most 
vulnerable among us.  
Here’s the Taizé link: https://zoom.us/j/753181200 
Meeting ID: 753 181 200 Passcode: BUF If you have any 
questions or concerns, please email Rev. Tessie at 
Tessie@BUF.org  

___________________ 

 
Please note: there will not be a BUF Nite In 
dinner tonight, Wed Dec 21. 
 
And we will not publish a MidWeek Update for 
the week between Christmas and New Year’s Da 

mailto:stefandlin@gmail.com
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     SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
 
 
SEJC special collection for December  - Restorative CommUnity Coalition.   
The Restorative CommUnity Coalition is celebrating their 16th Anniversary on Wed. 
December 28 from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. They will discuss the Coalition’s actions, 
programs, and successes, as well as discuss Plans and Expansion for 2023 
 
You are invited to attend at their office at Bakerview Square Business Suites 
410 W. Bakerview Rd. Suite 110, Room 145, Bellingham or join online by zoom 
 
“Come celebrate with us to hear and learn of our layers of accomplishments 
over our many years of service in the community. We will show our progress with visual 
graphs and charts; hear stories from our Volunteers and other stories of success from 
our Programs, while recognizing Contributors. Learn how you can be involved and 
volunteer with your skills or interests. We are seeking writers, organizers, advocates, 
and much more.We can be found at our website: https://therestorativecommunity.org/, 
Facebook, and Spotify podcast 
https://open.spotify.com/show/03r4rm8WsbYvLokCOmRbjX 
Telephone: 360-354-3653” 
 
  
Help Expand the Community of the Syrian Refugee Family 
The Syrian refugee family of six BUF has sponsored is settling into Bellingham with 
their own apartment, English classes, school for the children, and a cleaning job for 
Bassam, the father.  Please help our Refuge Action Team expand the community of this 
wonderful family right here in Bellingham.  Many refugee families move away, but they, 
instead, would love to bring their brother’s family (also refugees from Syria) here from 
Pennsylvania.  We need to raise $10-12,000 for this move.   
 

Please help build our Beloved Community by 
 

1) Writing BUF a check with “second wave refugee” in the memo line. OR 
 

2) a) Go to buf.org, b) “give” (top right corner), c)“donate” (under the paypal heading), 
d) choose “special collection” from the drop down ‘give for’ menu,  e) add your amount 
above, ( f) login to paypal here if paying with paypal not credit card) g) proceed to the 
next page and BE SURE TO CLICK the gray optional “WRITE A NOTE” button at the 
top and add a note that your contribution is for refugee second wave, h) complete your 
sign in info.  Even though the receipt will not show your designation, it will show to 
bookkeeping and they will allocate it correctly. 
 

You can read more detail here  
https://fundrazr.com/Bellingham_Refugee_Help_BUF?ref=ab_5Bz4q8  (note: 
contribution link at this site doesn’t work). If the move does not happen, your funds will 
go towards the next refugee family we sponsor.  Thank you! Shukran! 
 
 

https://therestorativecommunity.org/
https://open.spotify.com/show/03r4rm8WsbYvLokCOmRbjX
https://fundrazr.com/Bellingham_Refugee_Help_BUF?ref=ab_5Bz4q8
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Honor our Beloved Community--a delightful story from Interfaith--
please share as you can. 
Last week we mentioned a family who just moved into one of our 
homes. Leading up to their move-in day, the parents were riddled 
with anxiety, terrified that everything would fall through and they 
and their children would still be homeless. But when the parents 
walked through the front door, their body language changed. 
Their shoulders relaxed and relief showed on their faces. They 
finally could believe this was real. 

 

The children pushed passed their parents and immediately began running from 
end to end of the living room. They tested the bounciness of every bed in the 
house, an important job for any child on move-in day! One of the parents 
smiled at the happy kids and said to our Executive Director Devin, “They haven’t 
been able to run around like this in months.” 
This work is tough and housing is a lofty and expensive mission, but moments like 
that remind us that we are on the right track with the support we provide. To keep 
our work with families moving forward, we need your financial support. Please 
make a year end donation to Interfaith Coalition today. (Note that the BUF 
collection at the Candlelight Christmas Eve service will be donated to Interfaith.) 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
    COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
December 25 – Christmas Day Potluck at BUF. While there is no service that day, a 

group of bufsters are planning a holiday potluck in the BUF social hall, beginning at 1pm on 

Sunday Dec 25th. For more information, contact Mark Allyn, allyn@well.com. 

 
January 16 –Celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr.   Promises to be a vibrant 
program put together by the Community Food Coop, BUF Black Lives Matter and 
others.  7pm in BUF sanctuary. 
 
January 29—After coffee hour, Covenant of the Beloved Community 
presentation, all are welcome. Lunch will be provided. 
 
February 5 – Church Potluck & Community Conversation 
     After church on Sunday, February 5th, BUF will hold a potluck and a community 
conversation about next year’s budget. We look forward to getting your input about 
what you value and where BUF’s money goes!  
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019cc89CuRT_zHq76_jt1zkxhEvt3ElcHPB-kjeQwV_vpLLAiWQn08zh7vKu7hNOebBD4k8406wJ7VTsAttkCChRilzQaf18thRvzXHeJvB_S60h5teRt64-qwlYLd-1jGWOmZcm4VzSTVnx8SV41n7vrIQZtRPFLWhh0qfWTw4IX51uIq0t2i3A==&c=XfcgdKzS1RCGWkGcroy35xkoU6FVLu3ERLh0dI26hjdy2dfSiEJV4Q==&ch=JaDvzciciDTTDB2kKR0hrbKPr6PMCxftoRrUbhyU6b0RqEELYspLNw==
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Saturday, February 11, 4:30-7pm  
BUF Annual Auction  

 Hippies, Flower Children and Free Spirits 

     Be there or BE SQUARE at the All UU Need is Love 
1960’s Beatle themed  
Auction at Bellingham Unitarian Fellowship on February 11th 
from 4:30-7pm. 
     We are accepting donations NOW! Tickets go on sale 
1/8/23. $20 gets you into the PARTY and TWO RAFFLE 
TICKETS! 
     How to donate to this FUNdraiser? Easy! Follow this link 
to the BUF website. 
https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/ 
     Click on the “Donation Auction Form” link to download 
the PDF.  Email completed form to Barbara Gilday 
journeys333@comcast.net or call for more information 360-
927-6627.  
     Do you know a business that might donate items and gift certificates? Contact Naomi 
Gary at 619-808-1522 or naomiwwwgary@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
        RELIGIOUS EDUCATION    
        Genia Allen-Schmid, RE Director, genia@buf.org 
 
 

CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
     Our theme this month is change: how we can cope with it, how change helps us grow 
and learn, and how to embrace it since it’s a part of life! We will explore change and how 
it relates to our personal lives as well as our UU values through games, art, stories and 
play.  
     Children will start in the sanctuary where we have a child-friendly space with pillows, 
low tables and chairs, drawing supplies, fidget boxes, and a front row seat for the Story 
of All Ages. After the Story, we will head upstairs and have a one-room classroom for 1st 
graders on up. We’ll share our joys and concerns followed by activities surrounding a 
weekly theme. Preschoolers will be in a separate room for fun, supervised playtime.  
     If you have any questions or concerns about our children’s programming or want to 
volunteer, please contact me at genia@BUF.org.  
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/
mailto:journeys333@comcast.net
mailto:naomiwwwgary@gmail.com
mailto:genia@BUF.org
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      VOLUNTEERS – MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
 
BUF Annual Auction: All UU Need is Love on Feb 11  

      Now Collecting Donation Forms!  Go to the BUF website 
https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/ to 
print out the donation form.  Submit completed form to Barbara 
Gilday at journeys333@comcast.net or drop it off at the 
auction table (before or after Sunday Service).  Forms should be 
submitted prior to bringing in physical items in January. 
     Not sure what to contribute?  Drop by the Auction Table after 
Sunday Services in December to brainstorm ideas! 

Have questions or want to help?  Contact the following: 
Barbara Gilday (Donations within BUF:  journeys333@comcast.net, 360-
927-6627)    Naomi Gary (Business Donations and questions: 
naomiwwwgary@gmail.com, 619-808-1522 
Henry Ohana (Event Volunteering:  Text or call 360-303-6903) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     MUSICAL NOTES 
     Kevin Allen-Schmid Music Director, Kevin@buf.org 
 
 
Join BUF's One-Time Christmas Eve Choir 
 

At 6:50pm on Saturday, December 24, Bellingham Unitarian Fellowship (BUF) will 
present a traditional Christmas eve service with music, readings 
and candles.   We have formed a special, one-time choir for the 
occasion, which will sing two simple and beautiful choral pieces: 
Handel’s “Hallelujah, Amen” and “It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear.”  
 

The choir’s final rehearsal is tonight, Wednesday, December 21st, 
from 6:45 until 8pm, in the BUF sanctuary. Enter the side door 
closest to the corner of I and Ellsworth Streets, not the front door. 
Singers may also join us via Zoom tonight, using the BUF Sunday morning Zoom link:  
https://zoom.us/j/738363620   password: BUF.  
 

Please note there is no BUF Night In dinner tonight. 
Questions? Contact Kevin Allen-Schmid at kevin@buf.org  
 
      

https://wp.buf.org/all-uu-need-is-love-buf-annual-auction/
mailto:journeys333@comcast.net
mailto:journeys333@comcast.net
mailto:naomiwwwgary@gmail.com
mailto:Kevin@buf.org
mailto:kevin@buf.org
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How to submit content for the Mid Week Update: 
Content must be received on Monday by 10:00 a.m.  Submit via email and include an attached 
Word document, single spaced, Georgia 12 font. Avoid any formatting, bullets, etc. Limit 200 
words. If you have an item for the calendar please put “Calendar”; if you are seeking Volunteers, 
please put “Volunteer” in the subject line. Submittals may be edited for space and clarity. Submit 
your content to MWU@buf.org  

 
Streamline your Monthly Charitable Contributions through  
Electronic Funds Transfer 

     Would you like to make sure that you do not miss any of your monthly 
contributions?  Set up an automatic electronic funds transfer (EFT) of your regular 
charitable donations.  Kathy Wahto BUF administrator can assist you. If you would like to 
give more for a select organization, you can send an additional check just for those 
organizations. This system ensures that every organization gets the funds. Thank you so much 
for your generous gifts. 
 

Bellingham Unitarian Fellowship 
BUF's website is BUF.org. Contact us by email at admin@buf.org      Phone  360-733-3837.. Sign up for 
our online newsletter, the Midweek Update at https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-sign-ups/ Sign 

up for BUF News Digest at https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-sign-ups/ 
 

BUF Board of Trustees and Officers 2022-2023 
Daria Haynes, President  - Alex Gilman, Vice President -  John Stewart, Secretary - Sky Hedman, 

Treasurer, ex officio,  -  Jim Reimer, Trustee  -  Drew Betz, Trustee  - Sarah Pearson, Trustee – Lew 
Phinney, Trustee -  Henry Ohana, Trustee  -  Rev. Paul Beckel, ex offici 

mailto:admin@buf.org
https://wp.buf.org/news/communication-sign-ups/
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BUF CALENDAR 
DATE TIME EVENT 

 
Dec 22 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 

Bauman   cynauman@gmail.com 

Dec 25 1pm Christmas Day Potluck, BUF Social Hall 1-4pm  contact: Mark Allyn 

Dec 29 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 
Bauman  cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 2, 2023 7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

Jan 5 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF  Contact: Cynthia Bauman  cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 8  Noon-
1:30pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Jan 11 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 12 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia Bauman 
cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 18 6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 19 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia 
Bauman     cynauman@gmail.com 

Jan 22 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Jan 25  6:00 pm BUF Night In  - Social Hall.  Soup & Salad Dinner ($5.00 per person)and family games 

Jan 26 Noon Flowering Cherry Sangha, BUF Sanctuary, Contact: Cynthia at cynauman@gmail.com 

Feb 5  Noon  BUF Potluck and Budget Conversation  

Feb 6, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

Feb 11 4:30-
7:00pm 

BUF Annual Auction – All UU Need Is Love 
BUF Social Hall  

Feb 12 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

Feb 26 Noon-
1:30 pm 

Men's group meeting, in the BUF conference room. Also on 
Zoom https://zoom.us/j/96000734180, Meeting ID: 960 0073 4180, Passcode: BUF. 
Contact jeff.copeland@gmail.com for more information. 

March 6, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

April 3, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

May 1, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
mailto:cynauman@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/96000734180?pwd=d2JNaE1Qb25JQitUa2hQTXlXaEl0UT09
mailto:jeff.copeland@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org
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June 5, 
2023 

7-8:00 
p.m. 

Taize 
https://zoom.us/j/753181200   Meeting ID: 753 181 200 
Passcode: BUF  
If you have any questions, please email Rev. Tessie at Tessie@BUF.org 

   
   

 
 

https://zoom.us/j/753181200
mailto:Tessie@BUF.org

